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Tsx GUBr.H.NA.TORIAL CANDIDATES.—We are sur-

ry to observe,that some ofour exchanges, from which

we expected more honorable conduct, are publishing

statements of the respective strength of SHUs.NKand

.141UHLEN81.720, •Which are as fur from the truth as any

• statements can be. These misrepresentations are

either made from a total ignorance of the matter on

which they pretenato give information, or are wilfully

,attampts to deceive the This is vory wrong

and cannot result in any thing but bad feelings in the

party. Editors who practice such a dishonorable sys-

-temoffalsehood on their readers, maq not wonder if,

in theenurse of time;nobody will believe any of their

,stntenter.z.s.
We notice this from the fact of having seen tables

...published in some of the papers, purporting to give a

Gistof thd delegates that have been appointed and in-

*eructed for the different candidates. In not one of

s,!:ltese that we have !eel, are thefucts truly stated.—

.They give Mr. Muhlenberg more thandoubll the num-

ber thathasbeen instructed for him, and lop off from

7iir. Shoal: more thantwo-thirds of his strength. We

ctublith below a list of tho delegates that have been np-

troint,:d at.dthe public may depend upon its accuracy:

SHUNK DELEGATES
.31.1C1TOTild.1.•

1
Strnct-e.a d.

Yk,
Climbria.C:earfold. Tr,diana and Am:kaftan, 1

2
Lancaster and Lebanon,

leniata and Union,
Butler,
'_tiercer,

REPRISZSTATI VIC
Westninre!nr.d,

.Clnrittn, Venting° antliefferum,

"Crimbriti,
InLat.a,
A iin.trong.
Mercer,
Lancaster,

unista,

Totu!.NII7III.ENBERG DELEGATFS
SENATOItiAL

.Berko,
'Bradford, .

Sthuylkill.
.Dauphin and Northumberland,

ILEMES VITATLYS

1
* 1

1
1

Berk&
Columbia,
Dauphin,
Sam'll6ll,
Carbon,

',' Total,
14

The Tallow 1:4coe.ntici and districti hove appointed
Aleleitatec--- SILNATOTtIAL.

,Lehigh and Nertitumberitmd, no ine. 1
1

Luzerne and Columbia, 116 141

Eldred, 1
Erie,

-;' • Marren, Jefferimn, &c.
.‘ 1

• REPRESVSTATIVI.
Clenrfield, no ins. 1

...--
-Northampton and Monroe, •• -' 3

-., Luzerne,
ld

2

' . Terre,
~ .41 2

:Wayne nod Pike, Ered, 1

"Warren and Mclean,
noSusquehanna. and Wyeming, no inc. 1

liontingdon, • - '2

V Erie.
Elaird,

For local candidates and uninstructed, 19

This we believe to bea fair statement of the result

of the delete electim4 that have taken place, and it

will enable the public tosee hoe. - much reliance they

can place in the veracity of the men who, with such

information as the above before them. will declare that

Muhlenherg hasmore delegates than Mr. Shank.

We donot suppose that this exhibit of what is theactu-

• al :state of the Gubernatorial questio-v•vill h, 173 any ef-

•fectorf those who appear to consider it their vocation

todish up falsehoods daily for the purpose of injuring

Mr. Shank—they will lie on perorder—hut webelieve

it will be satisfactory to the honest democrats who dc-

sitseurrect information on the subject.

_
Extrart of a Letter lathe Editor, dated

HARIUSIWTIA, J ANUARY

bear Si tt—The Democratic Caucus have just nomi-

nated Jos MANN, for State Treasurer, on thesth ballot.

.The vote on thelast ballot was between Maas and

Wm. V. - r-STTIT, . of'Philadelphia.

Mann had 51 votes, Pettit had 25 votes.

"The prominent candidates on the former ballotings

-were Wm Hopkins, of Washington county, Geo. Rahn,

of Schuylkill, and the before mentioned gentlemen.—

Hopkins' highest vote was 12, and Rahn's 13; El Put-

:rik.in had 3pGillis, of Elk county, 4. Yours,

The Legislature will elect the Treasurer to-day.

A STORFI.-Our city was visited -by a cons' , era. e

-storm on Friday night. lag. The rain poured down in

torrents, and the wind blew so heavily as to overtuwnrn

acvcral cl,imneys. The Steamer Clipper vi.as blo

acroii the River, but sustained no injury,

DESSOCULTIC ,t‘IEETISG.--The pr'occeding6 of the

democratic meeting at the Washington Hotel, on Sat-

iirda•le% ening. will bC published to-morrow.

YOKE OF OHIO.—At the Democratic Convention,

held at Columbus, on the Sth inst., for the purpose of

norrticatirtg a candidate for Governor; delegates to the

National Convention, and electors for President And
Vice President,thefollue.ingreolotion was unanimous

lc adopted:
"12c:wired, That the Senatorial and Congressional

De4eptes to the National Convention, be and they are

heteb,y inztructed to support 'MARTIN VAN Buakai. of

New Yor'.;., as the candidate of the democratic party for

Preoideut of the United Stems, at the next election

The Convention expressed its preference fur RICH-

ARD M. JOHNSON for- ViceFresident.

' (Sentiment by Hon %V P Wilcox.)
Gen Andrew Jackson: Ever in hearing when his

country called, neverbebind when the enemy were in

sight: may he live to see the only stain upon his char-
acter, imposed by an inveterate:ledge, expung,ed from
his country's history.

By the Committee. Hon W P Wilcox: The De-
mocracy of his district appreciated his worth by eleva-

ting him to the responsibie office of State Senator.

PATID SPANGLER, of Cocbocton county, has been

nonnuated by theCoons of Ohio, as their candidate fur

Governor. Nsr S will most undoubtedly be sacrificed.
DAVID TOD if, hi 3 democratic opponent,and was notn.:

inattd unar.imously.

(Sentiment by Col J Sidney Jones.)
The unsurpassed devotion tocountry exemplified by

Gen Andrew Jackson and ColRichard M Johnson,both
in thefield and cabinet: the formerluts received the high-
eat 11011111.6 ofa nation's gratitude; the present generation
will prove to future posterity that they equally honored
the Hero of New Orleans,and the fighting Hero of the
Thames, whose glorious deeds ofdaring valour on the
field of battle, are-only equaited by his services in the
councils of his country, characterizing hint to future
aces as the champion of civiland religious liberty.

Idy theCommittee. Col J S Jones:the enthusiustic

friend of the glorious Johnson: let true democrats 'al-
ways remember their friends in adversity, by elevating
theta when in prosperity.

CoNFIRMATIoNs ErEHE SENATE.—On Thursday the

Seinite confirmed th,e,,nominations of Mr'Carr, Charge

d'./Ufaires atCoustantii3ople, Nri-Renchcr, Charge d'-

Affaires at Portugal, and Mt Green, (son of Genensi

DfiEUreen,) as Secretary ofLegation at Mexico; and

rejected MrProffitas Ministerto Brazil.

Coat. 111 AILA.E.Lii P. .The MobileAdvertiseracknowl- 1
.:: . edgisthereceipt Ofa quantity of Tuscaloosa Coal, re

Marking that the Editoc has given it a fair tint], and

finds that it burns freely, giving out equally as much

OiLheatas nay that is imported into the State. :It =the
r L soilat nearly one-ball the price of the cal brought

therefrom abroad
..

. .

(Sentiment by Jiuncs Johnston. Esq•)
The Democracy of old Allegheny: By a New Or-

leam victory in '43. they preserved unsullieerthe brim-
ty of republican principles, and wrested the booty of
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ty :it is enjoy ed:-May-Mayevery man have religion earingli op OurCountry: As long as we stud' have eacksons the Democrenyrif the Union, in 444, imitate • ,

FIRST SESSION.

•
his own, to be willing not to meddle with the: of his end Jobrirome to fight for iu•isofee,fureign or domestic, •

tiein g Wimp/T...., ,
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-

'WASHINGTON, Isomiry 12.
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neighle4. • ran enslave it. ' Bithe inimme. lames Johnston, Esti: Asperse

,
WASHINGTON HOTEL. - By J Haworsla.-Francis R Shenk:, A friend to By the Committee. Hon. Alex Brackenridge: Al- in priemplea as mire:less in their edvocscy.-Old The Semite did not sit tr°4°./-

This glorious event was celebritteci at the W overtire- the people, arid`the people's Mende , leglieny county will be faithfully eepreeented by an On- Westmoreland, celebrauxi for its demecratie stoat.

By D E Xtutz.-Our neiva Congressmen: Let him oempr merieg democrat. . ' , . Cdr Slidell, having pryriowly given notie, istrralacis

roe flocs by a very numerous aesembly of. the true .

felende of pure democratic prirrciples. The arrunge- be a man Who accepts elte office ter the gocerof the -

-. • (Sentiment from Hon W R ring )'eda bill exempting cotton imported into the Unite&

Meets -were admirable and the different emninittees people, not one who seeks it. to benefit his friends or (Sentiment by Cheeks J. Ingersoll.) Genl. William Carrel. The right hand of the Hero

am entitled to much credit for their exertions' and /be to rotas himself tohigher power.- The magn.ficent South-Weet, which the Victories of New Orleans.
States, from Mexico, from duty; which was•referred ta

handsome manner in which they performed the duties By M Sree, Esq.-Frames R. Shindy. Guided Ity of Jacleion "need- ler the American Union; more yalu- By the Committee: Hon. W R Kite the honored theCurnmittee of Ways and Mewls. -..--,„,,,",

assigned them.
, honesty and democratic .princieles,. he cannot be af- able to the North-K.ost than all their fisheries and face representntive of. e tried and faithful democracy. { Mr Wilkins intreduced a resoludon toepOsitAppe-

The splendid hellwasmostbrilliarely,eliuminntedand e ee 1 the ; e ii i 1 iwet- oy to w.res 0. po.e.c.n. cl ques. tortes,

-• ! dal committee in relaticua te the printing and colcsing

taitily arrans;ed. and CrOM den with a numerous pre- Be Chitties Culemar.-Fra is a She'd,: With bite By the Committee. Hon Charles J. Lie His . (Sentiment by Wm Emmons-,Esq.) 1
-

-
-

sense of the iodoinitable ftiende of the beloved hero, for Governor our vote for Preeident is safe. constimentsdeserve the gratitude of every true demo. Andrew Jackson and Richard M Jell:leen.- of men for the,27th Congress.

Aenitew J ecisoe. The order of the presiding °fee By William Stewart (ef Squirrel Hill.) -Gen An- erns for electing so invaluable a champion of Republi- Patients deeply embalmed in tbe affections e. a grate ;Mr Hudsommoyed to amend the resiolutK4 by n-

cers are given below. On removing the cloththe Pdrew

ful people-as a nations gratitude has been awarded ' „ming ethe 426th Coa te so as to. sea.rwiter.2ls‘

-Jackson: A Hew, a Patriot and a Statesman. can-principles.

sidem of'the eveningealled the company to order for I ienve alwaysregarded him as one of the greatest and -

to the first, su rn.ey the second Hero and State:enact be amd. 27th Congresses.
•: t

The resolution as mmlifiee was ngroed te.

the reading, of the regular toaster, and which reflects best of men.-The Rogues march was never beat at (Letter from 'Ton George M. Dallas.) revited in the fall of '44.
-

much honor on the toast committee. They were re- my ~,,,,,.
By the Committee. • Hon GeorgeM. Dallas: The By the Committee. Wm. Emmons, Esq: The un-

ceived in the most appropiinte manlier. The gene- By Patrick Murphe.-Col R M Johnson aud the distinguished champion of equal rights. Ihe next tiringfriend of the patriotic Johnson. May his wish '
Mr McKay, from the Committee of Viitya 61:4

ment to the venerable sage drew down the must hearty fing of America. his arm and ice stripes for the backs Democratic Adiistration will require his serviced in be consurnmatei. Means, reported a bill to supply tlic deficiency/senate ....

plaudits that ever came from freemen-end moetriehly of tyrants when needed.
the Cabinet of the nation.

- appropriationfor the relief of American se.men adrini.

.
does he desete-e the erntitudeft-hair verAmerican. Aie By G R Riddle.-Francis It Shenk; Worth, not

-

(Sentiment of Levi Reynolds', Jr. Esq.) the last fiscal year, which was agreed to.
. _.

...

ter the reeding of thee teasels the-chman re the invite- wealth, is die virtue that rectimmende kiln t.O the pee- (Sentiment by lion John Nelson.) General Andrew Jackson, the intrepid defeneer of

tion committee. It H Kerr, assistd by B Hogan, Esq, pie.
The Democracy ofAlleghethy County: Who so woe- his country's lights and hence. both in the Cabinet and Mr Owen, of Indiana, introduced &bill in rehttion Ila

thenproceeded to-!std the lettersfrom the distingui sh' Be Wm Farrel -Daniel O'Connell and Itieli Lib- thy to celebrite ffievictoriee, military and civil, of An- the fi eld. His country reveurded him with gratitude, the Cumberland Road, which was reae twice and eee

ed gentletnen invited. The number and length of the any: Sytionemous terms: may the health of the for- drew Jackerin, as those who in m iimaining his princi- let it now bejuet in refunding to hint the money which tarred to the Committee of the Whore. and made Ore

haters precludes the possibility of their insertion to-day. mar not fail, until thelettet is Completele esenblished. plee. have shown themeelves capable of achieving tri- ho paid as a penalty for defending the city of New

we,however, insert the sentiments of the gentlemee, to- Be Thomas-Kern-Francis It Shoals's friegal eon- umphe for tlietneelYes 1
Orleane.

order of the day for tiemeerow.
-

By the Committee. Maj. Levi Reynolds. An able The Comtnittee of the Whole, to wham wasereferred

;ether with the reeponse of the committee. duet and unostreantious manner as a private citizen, By the Committee. Hon John Nelson: His emin.

We must not forget to state that the GermanBand as well its his unbending integrity, while a public of- eat legal talents, and uncempromising democratic and efficient public office', and a true friend of Demo- tne President's Message, report that they hate cowl

was inattendance and enlivened the company by their firer, point him out as peeeminently ceialifi ed to mans prinCiillOS. designate him as a man who must arrive at antic principlee. -to nofinal action thereon.

splendel perfermance. Speeches were rmule,
the highest leueore in the R p iblic.

song age thealike of our State economically, (Sentiment of the Hon Jas It Snowden.) Mr Ficklin, of Illinois, presented petitions •ftrr'it

and sentiment prevailed with the best harmony thin By J Toner.-Col. Johnson and Levi Woodbury;
-

out. The company dispersed about 12 &clod:, highly
(Sentiment by Hon Daniel Sturgeon.) Our Country: The American citizen can exult in grant for the improvement of the Wabash river, (rum

her institution,' and her glory, and hist. heart beat Terre ILlete to the Ohio:
oldKomarek and the graniteetoostrong for coons To beat.

delighted with the evening's entertainment. By J W Blair.-le lt Shunk: Truett% his principles, General Jackson: Scent about to pus from this stage

Preeident.-JOHN M. DAVIS. the west claim hint as their only choice for goveenor. of existence; .may his lust moments be as peaceful as high with pride, w h en he exclaims, lam the coon-

. •
VicePreeitlente•-J K leloomexen, By .1 II Scott.-Col Richard M Johnson, the hero his life has been brilliant and ueefal. i tryman of Washington and Jackson ! D:STURBANCE IN A THEATRE.--We learn from the

R HUGHES, iof the Thames, n death blow to British arms and the By the Committee. Senator Sturgeon: the consist- 1 By the Committee. The Speaker of the house of halt.
Repreeentativest His re-election to that distinguished

eSun that there was a row at the Front street

E Teovieto. ; savage foe, may he be our next Pteeident. eta democrat, anal warm friend of the people's rights.

Tumees Ileettteos, By Geo P Harnilton.-.Martin Van Berme. Always i -

• honor by. the representatives of the people, is the best theatre nu Saturday night, which, but for tt• foetunate

P McKeeNA, a favorite of the Peurisylvania Democracy, and now (Sentiment by Hon Jam, Buchanan.) evidence of his worth.
circumstance, might navebeen attended with fatal een

.Dr E D GAZZAM,
, their firet choice for the Presidency. General Andrew ;Jackson: The Hero on the fi eldof- sequence+. An ultereation oceurtefl tweween- George

J ANDERSON, IBy W Mizell -Our next Goveruor: The 5000 battl-the Statesman ntthe headofa free peopleetud (Sentiment by Major Anderege.) Clerke and Wm U Stewart, which resulted Main for-

Andrew Jackson:. y • ,a ' the citizen. , of America al-
'

II INGRAM, (St Clair) 1 Democrats of Allegheny ccernty
r e 1t l't ancis It. way the pious Christian at the Hermitage. His life

't mar drawing a pistol end firing it. Meet fertuaraely

M SNEE, (Jefferson)

ways have !Tech a man at theheal of their army; then

I Shrink as the man, and Col Johnsua fur Piceident, in has been useful as it was glorious

M HZIDELBEHO • despite of political trickster..
BY the Committee. Penneylvanin: The workshap thee nevercan be conquered. at the time of firing; a person eresera struck. Cl.tiiii's-

Secretaries -Rob't H Kerr,

By the Committee John Andereee Fs • a dema-

'By a Guese-Gen Andrew Jac'eette Let the fine of the Amelia-ant:anon; our illustrious Senator, James -.'- • • • eee '-`1" hand, thrown); it np, and rho ball from threpistol paw.

eras without guile, now on duty. Lot him stick to his

B florin,
! imposed on him by a corrupt Judge be r efittultel, arid 'Buchanan, the tirrnI on;

°flier mechanics and label- -

11f Kane, jr, ihe will leave the world as pure and spotless as our , cis.

post. - --_
----

.ed sets the ceiling. As it was.no clamwee was &meets.

ceps to the ceiling'.

O Hoffman. i Washington.
e- Front the St. Louis Reporter, of Jan. 5.! if.

REGULAR TOASTS. tßy Col Tres-Mo.-Col Croglatn, the here of Fort (Sentiment by Eton John Fairfield.) A TERRIBLE CALAMITY! -

1-The day and the recollections of the event, and I Stevenson: A braver col ne'er drew his sword in Andrew Jackson: His sun rose in clouds and ob- 0.% IVedeuelayetbeet midnightehe steamer Shcpar

the illuetrieue character, that protected beauty and I defence of his country.
seurity-it is Setting in imperishable glory! While clets, from Cincinnati, stuck a snag in Cehokia betel,

tewity,which thisanniversary recalls, uniting all refeds- By Robert D Nicholson - Col rt M Johnston and relebrating, his wonderful melee). achievements and i nearly three miles below Sr. Louis, and sunk imnie-

Bean hearts.
Francis R Shunk, bath hence?, alai rwellieent, the signal triumph over British Arms, let as remember , dileeiy. The boat !Wei sullenly, precipitating many

2-The American people, patriotic and virtuone, people of Pennsylvania appreciate theirvirtues. that the record or that triumph is still disfigured by ;of the paseeegers who had reached the hurricane-deck,

ft 1., Wet reign and independent; no ercwnri3 headcad I By S Kingston, Esq.-The memery of William the sentence of n British Judge! into the river The boilers then rolled ever the larboard

ever awe them into submission. ;Garza,: The teacher of William Carrel in the paths By the Committee. Hon John Fairfield: Alwer side, weiela ceased the hoot to right suddenly, septum-

--Washington, Jefferson, and 'Madison, a trio of 1of Democracy, *A'ho proved himself to be a worthy pia ready. 'decays foremost to resist British aggression or . ting the hull from the cabin, whichfloated six or eeven

kindred epirhs; they live in the hearts of freemenehe ' pil of sueli a teacher.
federal misritle. miles deter' theriver. The weather was intensely cold,

their nets made free. I liv Ilene): Krum-Martin Van Petrel, and the Si!,.tl - ' and u large number of ho riesengere-estimated nt

4--Gen Andrew Jackson: British arrogance nett I IteaSult: The sober second thoiteln of the people will I (Letter from Hon. Wm Wilkins.) from 40 to 60, were drowned or froeen to death. A-

British usurpation, fell powerlese before the defender 1place nll things aright in the coming, content. IBy the Committee. Gen Wm Wilkins: The en. bout 130 have been saved. The boat was purchased

of our Country; we -will teach our children to revere I By A J Cie ibben. Col Johnson If nem l natee his : lightened statesman and eloquent defender ofthe He- lit %victim. in CinCinnati a shert time ago, by Caet•

once his name. and even in infancy to lisp his pruise." I vier-thin is AS Certain as LltAt 11,. f.0.4111. th.. battle of iro of New Orleans.
!Levee, for :le 3,013 It is net. known here whether

5-The signers of the Declaration of Independence. the Thames. What soy you. Coons?
-

she is insured or not. This was the first trip the steam-

they vetoto posterity the Cherterof our liberties, and By I, A, jete Democraey, tenon and harinoay isl (Sentiment by Gov Illouck.) erhad male since it was purchased by Capt. H. lie

may itssacreci authority, ever remain it ve is
' the state ef Liberty. 1 The democracy of the city ofPittsburgh: May they aas drowned. The boat and cargo will prove a total

6-Democracy andnniver-al liberty, the one cannot By Otto Merman. The I ler. of New hmMay ; ever be feared faithful to the principled of Thomas Jeie loss, Some of theft unks and other effects of passens

exist without the other, off with tiles shackle that hind he live to hear that Pennsylvania has vetgito Ftancis I feu son.
gen: have been svdetral leti at the store ofH N Davis

either mind or booty, nnd let freedom be proclaimed R Shrank the old Jackson majority of 111•23. rßy the Committee. Gov. Bolick, of the Empire & Co.

through the world. Be James Watson. TSlartin Van Buren: We have ; State: Like thepeophs thet eleetrel him, always read The 'stoke of thesteamer have not yet been recover-

7. The American Unime Cemented by die blood of tried hint and know him to be faitheil, we will try him 'te battleagainst federal misirule. ed, and eonseguently it is impossible to ascertain with

patriote, mude glorious by deeds of valor; may the again.
-

ally degrre of accuracy thenames of all the pessengers.

present: generation emulate and perpetuate the bright By S Boyce. ft M Jelinam: Ilis motto at the (Sentiment by W Sturgeon, Eve) or the amount of care° onboard. One gentlemen lost

example of the immortul band that founded it. Theme's •• Pight on:" Dern,wriey will now " fight I fitGer eral Andrew Jackson: The patriotic soldier $3,000 in money andanother thirty negroes: A gen-

8. The Conetentee Authority of our Country re- on" for him, and the Presidency a ill be hi. rewerd. whotriumphed over a foreign foe, and by hi s veto pro- tleman from Nashville, wi th his child, was saved; his

quire no military army to protect their persone, the By Wm Coleman. Gen Lee is e'aie and the free. ' tected the people from a domestic aristocracy , wife wee precipitatedinto the river and drowned. Ma-

people are their shield and sinfegunni. dont efahe seas. IBy the Committee. Wm Sturgeon, Ewe A staunch ny of the passengers eho were saved, were seeer ely

9. The President of the United States: Let the By the Cempane. Our Politicd Beelluan eel dun- ' demucret awl lifli","St•Lnid faithial lePreSentatiVe• i frozen; having escaped from the wreck with notiene,

prespeeity Of hiscountry he hie only aim. tins the Day at die 11 S Howl: 'roe (I,•mocrate down I but their night clothes. Some wen were landed battle,

10. The Governor of Pennselvanint Elected the full town send to thedemer rats up '04r71, Gins tn-What• ! (sentiment be the lion. Thomas M•Cully.) ' traveled bere-feot to the nearest place of shelter.

constitutional term by the Democratic party. The. Henry Bey, bound for New Orleans, started

ever ups and clowns nnrfavorite eancli Imes may meet 'lire Democracy el Allegheny: May their success at

•
11. The memory of the ever to be lamented laavie with in the Natienal Convemio I.lllly ‘'e !were s e very- III" next election be equal te their glockeis triumph at for the wreck shortly after the accident happened, nail -

F Linn: "Noneknew himbut utter love him, noue named where, iri support of the party nominee, opus ith Dern- i the 1"t•
her ere rendered to the survivors till the assistance I ------------

him but to praise." ocraey end deter/ with Dethe
1 By the Committee. lion, Tharnae M'Cully. The in their p.m er. The Captain of the H. Bre remained I TEs As Cov•-r:::s .-03 tbs. I; th ins(.-era we :men

his district will yet do bin , the justice with the wreck, laboring to save all he could, until he If . 1.„

12. The Native Amertran Party: Their princialee By the Company la the United State+ Hetet. Our 11" 1"cr"c Y "I'

nre subversive of the spirit of

to

which rallied Le Den-toe-retie brethren ilown Town: May they unite

'
that he so emirwritly deserves. ' off a part of his clothing. The fern. boat fcelanderweis so badly frizeir as to render it neceseery to cia . Caddo C - hrom t. e sazet.ti.-t rect wagons arrived at

Shreeepart, laden with cotton from the Trinity riveren

Fayetteand Moutgomery under the banners of the re- with the Democrats up Town. in support of the eons -1 -

volution, their acts are injurious to the best interests thee ef the Neternal Convene.: i„ e,4l,p,„iinz him . (Sentiment by the Hon. Edmund Butke.) WAS comics tip with u pert of the cargo ofthe St. Texas, having travelled a'• reit 203 miles. 'flay had

and harmony of otirbeloved country. let state !Moe be obliterated. and only the land-maths ' 1., )1 1 p, 1 ty is. eneere alit land, il about 100 survivors. The Agatha ' tinned re amThe vieteries of New Orleans mel of Yorktewie leans, and was of the gee test assistance to the pass- been mit five weeks, over bail roads and through cmt-

-13. Woman: "All that we believe of Heaven. lima- tif principles he kept in view. I A chieved b the wo ,ie and ht `it 'WA CiliOft •I •••- o
'• '•

•in ilis. 1Such victories are ever the triumph of liberty over des- and the fin re-beat Wagoner
The :nen sae that fine crape were 111341.0

zing brightnese, purity and truth, eternal joy and ever- By F It. Shenk. Andrew Jackson: Strong potiem; of 11,1110CIAry over tory ism ard fed,ealisin; of the lisaster yesterday. The latter brought up
were seta to the sceive ef ; gfigy . i that region, but the &came, for gathering had been

lasting love."
rision and firmness.. Terrine in entriotism, and string '

VOLUNTEER TOASTS. in the confidence , f his countryr»en. , patriotism over treatton, faction and diehonnr. of the stirs i vers. and two corpses, The corpse of one 'so very enfaverable that they would fall short. They

By Ore ,Committee. The HonF.dniund Burke: The clued, about. tea years ofale, was picked tip some die- 'sac thacorn and meat are tie/relentformer can

peg. hoer et a I upright repre gientatige of a. pure dernocrit. lance below. . The bodies tif two females floated

By Jno M Davis, Pres't• Gen. Andrew Jackson: By Wm Colemnie F R Shoots: The Penneylvania
.

May tie remainder of his days be as serene and roe - Roman ; if the politicians. a ill noiniaate hint the

be heatt 14i cents per bushel and (

-the
er at 124'

(enable, ae the former hasbeen brilliant, glorious and pie will elect him.
cc,-no //rl/ can crush Ins energies or impede Ins pro- ashore near Vide Poelte. Several children were fro-

,

useful to his country.By J G Backus•n. Francis R Strunk: The voice ; grey,- . zen to death befere they could be taken ashore. cents per ported. The Trinity teas te-Mown, and

-

' The hull -mil: so rapidly that thepneeeneera had ne lee' been high for a long time.

1.
By Richard Hughes, Vice Pree't. Col. Johnson: of t he Democracy of Penn.ylvania, but riot of the (Semite:era by the Hon. J. Miller.)

Where Democracy predominatee there you will find political wire-wurkers. . . time to eons even their wearieg apearel. They hurried

Palsied be the tongue ot that repreeentative who from their berth!' to thehurricane deck, and those who r

_—__________
-_---

his friends and the friends of Liberty. By Wm Crimpled'. Col Richard M Jehnson. thei;....!HIT.n/ fixFine•--Tho Cineirtnati Com midi says,

the severity of the weather with nothing but their, g an l le .
, tito the acre ex need to

By RII Kerr, See'y. Hon. J Wentworth: In him Hern of the Thatnes; the people will re ward hate I would Perak -re the v.vill Tif his comartuente in doin . were not ,r•••• i,alel i river,

•
worth trent to Congress.

by elect ine him to 0 e hieliest office in their gift. art at jir.two to deer comery s benefertor
n gentleman infurrns nos as her was passieg along Race.

By J„),„ ev„a. hand.. le shunt, ; A tradea. I Be the Committee. The Hon J Miller: His elec.- ' "light cinches to protect thorn from the cold. The fm. between Thirtl and Fourth streets, day before- pester.

By S Stewart. Col Johnson and Gen Case: If the people to th e important Mlle'. of Canal ling • whiell pervaded this community yesterday, cannot day a child came running, out au house, irs clothes'. all

C,omtnissioner shows that they know his werth as a be •I.acei et I. The Saipber.lese is supposed to have had e e t

nominated, they would be irreeistible with the wave- unassuming citir.en, whom. private worth, political in.. ti. on by

reign people.
tegrity, and great experience point him ont as the fittest

n Ire. A persoa near at baud succeeded en queach-

i who wereunticipating the arrival offriend orkindrell are

By R IlugheA. Cul Benton ; Honest, patriotic. man iii seize the helm astute, and to reconcile all the \ Public "theee• i over two heindrtel pereoas onboard: and and many here
ins the fl ames with his hands, but not till the garments

and virtuous; the very man for the people. jarring element,. of faction. .. I
-

By Joseph H Scott. Francis R Shenk: With By the Company. The Democratic. mile of
. (Letter from D Vianderslie, ESII. of Ky.) • left without the meansof asrertaining who wile onboard, were completely destroyed. His hands were shocking,

By the Committee. DI V Anderslie, Eeq: Hie love . nndeonsefpiently who hew. been lost. Many of the survi- ly burnt-fairly fried, and the child leftdreadful

him as our candidate for Govei nor, we can carry the Congrees from Pennsylvania: They have shown their I I s

state for President too, let who may he the car &date. devotion to party principle+ by abiditig the voices of

!
of pw:earincil a:e;imhshow shown in his devotion to the lie- yors are thus threwn aesthete, among strangers, de- condition. Tho parente were absent and dee child

neon.

By Robt H Kern, Hon James Buchanan: His the majority in caucus; by this course one eau.° will ' r°(•'s 3 '1" "I I J priv,•d of their etfecte and without even their ordi• m
-.

'. ''•
- '

withdrawing and preferring Col Johnson for the Presi. be kept pure from designitie, political harks.
-

nary apparel .
with mares,ears play in; around thefire when its clothes

I intent bv Geo IV Bananan F

&nese is the best evidence or his honesty and love of By Thomas Ilitudlttm. Our next Governor. Math_ \ vSent' .

.-. -,,e•) ; A fain .ri-11..5 ',ere-

•
the &leiter hype:led, the cauzht.

countre and his country's salient defender. er from the (mat or the west-if he he selected for thr• I The Democracy of Allegheny: As firm. unflinching, neoe rep nted five feet water. b ut he Wad not passed

patriotic, and courageous in the support of Democratic half of thus length of the bolt before the water was. op. A

• - •
•

• •
.

Hoy l.'aloft kltat. , TED -Governor Thomas of

By S Seowden. The Honorable James Buchanan ; hatiesty of his political life arid the purity of Ins politi- I measures and correct principle., as was the little army, .tn his elioulders. So sudden was the blow that a gee- Mery'antl, wile lately arrested at the suit of Dr. Tyler

In withdrawing his name from before the people as a cal ptinciplee-he will receive ❑duesupportof thelimier the command ot the gallant J Acitsoi, in the de- cral alarm could not be given before the 101l sonic of Frederick, and had to bail in the sum of fifteen

candidate for the Presidency, has created a vacuum I whele democracy oft .e Keystone." B.eautyri ,nd Bo,ots ~ , .. .. its g fr m thrtr hassle, but in the hundred dollars to keep the peace towards thesaid Dr
" f Nee; Orleens The sea ere hurried o .•

in the ranks ofthe Democracy of Pennsylvania which 1 By Wm. Ferrel. Martin Van Beren and George 1fence of tl‘u.e"By the Committee. Gen VI by Esq. When confleonn of the roonvot, nytuy haienve neerbeeei and

can only be filled by the nomination of Lewis Cass. M Kuhn: Pennsylvania having nobly laid ileitis her i Tyler. sThe Ge rnorne ;rat

'iV Fl• n Hon. Jesse Miller, member of right to the first offi ce in the gift of the people, offers

By m. in
. ; the American press is conducted hy such ttble and . were drownea.aud others perished with cold. Dr V

sve

' •
TI. it seems, written sev

the boned of Canal Commissioners: An esteemed her second son to the Union i fearless sentinels we may look forward with confidence i J Funegeand, of this city, was among those who es- threatening lettere t i Dr. Tyler. This hostility bad

perpetuity of our institutious. ; crime

citizen and an honest man. Higher honors yetawait By Patrick :Murphy. Ireland, my native land: Itothegrownootor the unhappy alienation now existing bee

him. Iv
When the crisis of her fate arrivee, may Heaven sop-

- i The fre noneq yof such disasters-elthough this is tween Mr. and Mrs. Thomas. It is to be regrette d

(Letter frem the Hee Levi Woodbury ) I one of rho most painful thethai occurred fur years-

By T P Conway. - Col Johnson for President of ' ply her one's with strength to avenge° her wrongs and , • . .By the feemnuttee. The Hon Levi Woodbury : show,' hew outrageouely Western interest, have boon that one whoee duty it is to enforeo the laws, should

the United States, and Van Buren when van please. restore her ancient happiness.

By E. Trovillo. Fraccis It Slunk. As a politician, By S. Snyder Stewart. Commander eleleenz•e: A "The Rock to New England Detemerncy," the, elle. neglected by the Federal Government. In the neih. been ready to break them.
._.

vent and fearless champion of the Jackson policy. borhoodof oneof the largest inlandcs in the Union,

honest, Gm), independent and capable; as a friend, ; hese cowardly murdemr that shed the blood of inno.el--
-

a trilling obstruction tonavegation is suffered tn remain Feee y ELSSLER'S TRAVELI t:s THE U. STATF.3.-- 1

I sincere, hearty and kind; ns a patriot, ever faithful to ' oence to advance his own relatives-let him be strick-
. I 'eraiment by Hon David Ilenehnw

the true principles of democracy and the true interests en from the Navy, or it will become the scorn and COll- i. ‘S ~

.

•) endangering the lives of all who pass that point, and The ttiaveleof the celebrated. dansemen in the Uutied.

ofthee,country,
tempt 4 the world. The Battle not NOW Orleans: It teaches the value isf horrying at the same moment, from forty to sixty per- State s. are about to be ti I d itin 1 volesream:sae- seems tare* a

By Time Hamilton. Oar next Goveinor: We hnve , By J. Sherman. N. r. Tillmedge: A traitor by iI union, decision and energy when the enemy is in force sons to a ptemature grave. In all our Western rivers,

at our doors.fromthe head of navigation to the mouth of the Mita and will ,no doubt, be full of lively gossip, and Oa:

1the satisfaction of knowing that he will be honest. i inheritance, as the sire proved so by his treacherous I a., the Committee.

'No other prominent candidate is in the field. I attack on the patriotic tine that captured Andre. (Seel eee .' t
Hon Basil Renshaw: The siesippi,eimilar obstructionsnre permitted by the Cm- one onecdotes• Extracts from thevolumes are twirl

By B Hogan, Seey. Col Richard M. Johnson: 1Nilea' Register.)
leat fleet and most efficient ot the elaesachneette De. eral Gosernment to lie undisturbed, year after year, to puelished in Frazer's :Magazine. They are evidently

Brave, generous and high minded. The country would IBy It. obert Seca.-Franc i s R . Sheet:, the farmers I
be prosperous under his administintion. bey, the incorruptible Derneemt, hones t and capable,

By It H Kerr. Democrate, remember that it is ,the Jeffersenian qualeicatione For the discharge of of-

his administration of the NaryDepartment the imminentperil of life and ro ierty while millions
roocrocy;

d h
,p1 ,i must redraw to r hou honer oldie nation, and the glory of dollars are expended on the Atlantic coast to or -

Heraldl of that right arm of ourdefence against foreign aggrei. prove harbors which are not of oneaenth of the impor-

f:orn the pen of Fanny's Secretary, Wyckoff. The
nte Sart., it, learns from another quarter, that this

i seen. trace of the navigntion of the Mississippi fur any half sing book which will be nut in a few months, will

only hy d:sientions that the Federalists can defeat us. ' ficial duties.

`But be united and they cannot resist the people. IBy S Snowden.-Maj Gen Davis: One ofJackson's 1 -
dozen of miles from the march of the Illinois to the coatain some curious &vele

•' ''

pments respectmg I annys

(Sentiment by the Hon C M'Clure.) Gulf.

By John M'Kee, (Rocks.) The National Conven- aids, may his emintry again call on him to act in an

e n New York. Philaclel hia Bto
,

p . us n, and else-

I tion: The true way to liarmenise-drop all the aspir- official capacity.

ants
evitable.

and nominate Col Benton; a triumph will be in- By .1 Biteler.-II A Muldenberg: "Ohl Berke" with

her bemoeratic majority of 4500, presents her to

By John Watt. The defeat of 1835: The first son as a candidate for governor.

of seeries oftheneters to the democraticpartylei. tit

The intrepid democracy of Allegheny County--the We have been remieeteri by the survivors to return Pr'peressie.e.
public will

• Spartan baud of weitoro Pennsyleania, like the gal. their sincere thanks to the Captain of t he Henry pry where, eno
_ ,

lent hcro whose ',revery they this day cum nemorate, and to Mr JohnCloset', of the Icelander, fur their kind of interest for the aapearence of these Volumes'.

cloned the last political campaign in a " bleu% of assistance; the latter enablingmany of them to escape,

Iglory." bringing them up to this city. aud doing all in his pow-
-- .

By the Committee. Hon C M'Clure: A faithful ne. er to render them comfortable.

remember it, and guard against its repetition. (Letter from President Tyler.) presentative or the people in the ceuncils of the nation,
—_

By B el'Kenn I. Francis It Shunk: Too clear- BY the Committee. His Excellence. John Tyler:
- • • the V.! of Ilc •-I l ; his

'

' the

sighted to be blinded, and too brave to be over-awed By sustaining c o .au eon, an, a own . people of Pennsylvania have CanSe of erantlation •
- Republican,

. in his elevation to the I • han d •
''

ne distinguished office

by the combined forces of Whigs nod Anti-masone- Vetoes, he ha. sustained the best interests ol• the _nai--1 whichhe . nobly fills.
*

so

I their Governor and Senate and military parade, when erican Republic.

the,rights of tie: people were in danger. ,
By Geu It Itiffilie• Gen Lewis Cass: With him

-

(Leverfrom Gen Case.)

for our candidate for Pi :evident, victory would be cer- , By the Committee. Gen. Lewis Cass: AS pure in

rain, and the Democraty world regain what they lost principle as lie is devoted to his eaentry-which bas t
in 1840.

By John M'Kee. Gen Case, good-Van Buren, '
\ better-bra Col Johnson hest of all for President.

been fully attested as a soldier and a statesman.
-

(Letter from Col. Johnion.)

Be James NVatson. Francis R Shunk Worthy, By the Committee. Col. It. M. Johnson: The brave

intelligent and honest- A rate character, that even soldier and pointsablesatesman. The very mnn for the

Federalism cannot slander.
By J.K. Mute:head., Vice Prea't. Gen Lewis Cass:

The Hero and Statesman; whether wielding the sword ' times The npersonation ef sound principles.
-

(Letter Fran Ex-President Van Buren.)

on the field of battle, or the pen in the Cabinet, (in By the Committee. His Excellency, Martin Van

defeure of'Laing. alike invincible, Buren: He has baffled the shafts of calumny and will

By Thos'Laing. Fur President. Martin Van Bairn, rise transcendentally saperior to his federal ' enemies.

\
for ViaeGoorge M Keim, of Penn. ylvania; with math

a team antimasonry and Federal W higgery may hide

their heads.

-

(Sentiment by Hon. James M. Porter.)
' The People; With the honest intention of always

By Col Watt. Old Shenk: The boy that will knack doing right, their verdicts upon public men and public

the noise out of the Mersey's . measures, rarely does them wrong.

By L. Anjer. Sharpburgh: Small in size, but large By the Committee Hon. James Madison Porter:

in Democratic principles'. His elevation to the War Department augurs well that

\
By john M M'Chesnev. Col Richard m Johnson his own energetic spirit will be infused into that most

for President, Francis ft. Shunk fur Governor, and important arm ofour national defence.

E D Gazzamfor Congress. ,
By J T Connolly. Cut Johnson and Democratic

-

(Letterfrom Hon. John C. Spencer.)

principles: The former for President earl the latter the Committee. Hon. John C. Spencer: Able,

forever.
patent and untiring in his official capacity . His ele-

'By Thomas Kerr -Francis R co : Heresigned vatim to the Bench ofthe Supreme Court ofthe United

Ace and its emoluments, when lie could net cites,. Star's, will he acceptable to the people and an honor
to theJodiciarv.

! vise it -freely for the .benefit of the people. -

CePrzn LAKE: SUPc:liloli.-.-4 Detroit
correspondent of thn Flo•.the.;:cr Demoemt, states that

331 coins oreupper and lend had boen.discovered
Northern Michigan. bordering on Lake Superior, by

nn enpl-wintr party of miners, and that applications

have been in.ide to th.?Utlit.ed States Governmeta„ for

over one itamirod permits. Five sept.ttate cnoiriattieirs
supplied with provisions,ammunitionand other nic:ess-

nries for i months, (until they can replenish la .the
spring) are nt.w mining at the following points: Cop-

per 11.iit'onr, and Presque Isle River. The cost of

ling out these com?onies wa, over *20,000.

Pow::a of SzctioNAL Is rr_nt.,77,—Tho
an pui>lishes a table showing. the relative strength of

the different sections of the Union in Congress. Ti

nine northeastern autos have 94 members: the four

five western states have 41 members, thirteen south,

ern and western slave states have 88 members, making

lin all 23. These tables show, the Malisonian says.

Ithat the representatives of .hz slaveholding states are

in a minnrity in Congress—that the western and south- ,

ern states united can :control the earth and east by

ronliclerable majority—that the western free states

,I,p,rnient upon the south or the north, or bah

1 in f,iet that the three se...Cons arc (leundent upon

eae.hotimr, aml can effect nothing alone,

FROM HAYTI. 4

More insurreetioas.—Captain Barnard, of the htig ..

Sydney, at New York, in t sentyone days from Anz:
From the Clarion i. Caves, reports that on the 5111 of Deeemb'er there veal

CONFEREE MEETING. a large gathering of the ills:A...Ned blocks about fifteen

At a ?naming of Conferees of the counties of Ve- miles from that city. Genet:al Revere sent one of his.

nango, Clarion and Jefferson. held nt the Forest House, aids to ascertain t h e purpose of their assembling, btu,

in Clarion,on the Bth inst., HON C MY E EtS was ap- they, instead of respecting, his mis-ion,cemmitte4lsueslat

pointed Chairman and JOHN tins -flans, Secretary. violence upon him that be diedsoon after. Gen. Ile-

Oo first ballet, Alfred Gilmore Fsq. of Clarion, and erre then marched against the insurgents, attaclted and

J. P. Hoover, Fsq. of Venango were elected repre- routed them, taking 'heir lender prisoner. The tatter

s•entative delegates to the 4th of March Convention, was shot at once, and when Capt IL sailed all was quiet:

and instructed to support FRANCIS ft. SHLNK,

for Governor.
-

A Vote on the Presidential question stood for
COL. JOHNSON,
VAN BUREN,

Port of Pittobutgli.
3 FEET WATER IN THE CH OINEL

TIIE STATES ISLAND TRAGICDT.—The correspon "..--------- ARRIVED. . •

dent of a flew York paper, writing from Port Rich- ... . A
Arcade, Bennet, Cincinnati,

mond, under dateof Tuesday, says, Mrs. Bodine has "Tobacco Plant, Bears. Sr Louis, •
denied to her counsel, R N Morrison, Esq.. of New West Point. Grace, Cincinnati. . '..

York, that she has ever made such a confession as that DEPARTED.
published. She declares that the report of her set- Belmont, Poe, Wheeling,

`Cicero, Patterson, N ashvi le.
ring fire to thp premises in Spring street for Waite is

All beats marked thus 1'.3 are provided will;
false in every particular, and that she never pive lA." ga'

Boiler
vis' Safety Guard, to prevent theEtptosion of tees*

terance to any thing of the kind; that the whole is a

fabrication, and was got up for some pecuniary pur-

poseby some inhabitant.; of this vicinity. She has Dis'solnticni.
only been enciente by him once, the result of which THE partnership heretofore existing between Pets;

dissolved &theßlli3stshi innthe.iG lass Cutting busineirs,was
was the still-born infant. The testimony of Mrs Bo- debtsalon e

due the autbfi orlr must'e
dine was to have been taken yesterday, and that will be paid to the und ignet'd who is

show whether or not the"listed confession was tt ueor receipt for them. WILLIAM .PEACOCK.
to,

k not. ; ;tan 151 t


